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Chapter 7

State of Research and Development
in Educational Technology

Support of basic research and development (R&D) in most fields of technol-
ogy has traditionally been a function of the Federal Government. The Govern-
ment has also funded applied research when its purpose was to advance certain
national goals or to serve the mission needs of Federal agencies. R&D not only
generates important new knowledge about educational technology, but, when done
in academic centers, it can also provide an instructional base with which to train
experts needed to create effective instructional materials.

Findings

Gaps in our knowledge about information
technology could limit our ability to use it
effectively, and, if leading to its inappropri-
ate implementation, could negatively affect
both the learners and the institutions using
the technology.

The Department of Defense (DOD) now pro-
vides the bulk of R&D support in the field
of learning technology.

Civilian agency funding for R&D in learn-
ing technology, the majority of which comes
from the Department of Education, has
fallen precipitously from a temporary short-
term peak in the late 1960’s.

If Congress wanted to stimulate effective
educational applications of information
technology, it would have to undertake or
foster a substantial program for R&D. The
Secretary of Education has stated that a
program of research support is a major ad-

●

●

ministrative priority, and that such a pro-
gram has been built into the 1983 budget
request.

Given the number of agencies that have an
existing or potential interest in R&D in this
area, the Federal Government may want to
coordinate these efforts so as to allow for
a greater exchange of information and a
more efficient and effective allocation of
responsibilities. The responsibility for such
coordination could be vested in a single
agency, or existing interagency group, or an
agency especially established for that pur-
pose.

In light of the tight Federal budget and the
potential interest of the private sector in
educational technology, mechanisms for
leveraging Federal support to stimulate in-
dustry and foundation funding for R&D
might be investigated.

Introduction and Background
Since the 1950’s, R&D in educational tech- of the Federal Government has been to pro-

nology has been funded by the Federal Gov- vide initial and limited ongoing support that
ernment, by foundations, by the business com- might serve to attract other sources of fund-
munity, and, in some cases, by all three in col- ing. The Federal agencies most deeply in-
laboration with one another. To date, the role volved have been the National Science Foun-
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dation (NSF), the Department of Education
(OE) (formerly a part of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare), and DOD.

Acting on a legislative mandate to foster
computing in science education, NSF, through
its Science and Engineering Education Direc-
torate, has funded a variety of computer-
assisted learning research efforts, including
the initial development of the PLATO instruc-
tional system at the University of Illinois in
1959. ’ Grants have been made to provide ini-
tial and ongoing support of educational televi-
sion projects such as NOVA and 3-2-1 Con-
tact, both of which have received worldwide
acclaim and have served as models for pro-
grams in other nations. NSF has also funded
efforts to determine how computer-controlled
video disk may be used to enhance science
education in physics and biology. It has issued
grants for science news coverage broadcast on
227 public radio stations, and has sponsored
early satellite experiments. In addition, in fis-
cal years 1980 and 1981, NSF and the Nation-
al Institute of Education (NIE) jointly funded
‘‘Mathematics Education Using Information
Technology, ” a program that, through the use
of small grants, has encouraged the develop-
ment of computer software for use in mathe-
matics curricula.

Support of educational technology R&D
dates back to the early 1960’s with the incep-
tion of the Educational Broadcast Facilities
Program, which was designed to improve the
national capabilities of public radio and televi-
sion. In fiscal year 1968, OE funding of the
Children’s Television Workshop, along with
that of the Carnegie and Ford foundations, led
to the creation of Sesame Street and The Elec-
tric Company, two programs that have won
international recognition. Computer-based in-
structional materials on the elementary, sec-
ondary, and college levels for target popula-
tions such as the handicapped, video disks for
classroom use, and experiments with educa-

IThe National Science Foundation Act, Public Law 81-507.

tional broadcasts via satellite, have all been
undertaken with OE support.

DOD has also made significant contribu-
tions to the R&D of educational technologies.
Faced (since the 1970’s) with a greater need
to provide basic skills instruction to recruits,
to train individuals to operate more complex
equipment, and to deliver instruction in the
field in multiple locations, the military has
placed renewed emphasis on developing appli-
cations of technology. Through the tri-services
of the Army, the Navy/Marine Corps, and the
Air Force, DOD has, since then, sponsored
R&D projects in the areas of:

● computer-based education;
● computerized-adaptive testing;
● simulation and gaming;
● video disk technology;
● artificial intelligence;
● instructional development/authoring aids;

and
“ job-oriented basic skills training.2

Other agencies that have made grants on a
periodic basis include the National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration (health/educa-
tion satellite projects in the 1970’s), the En-
vironmental Protection Agency, the Depart-
ment of Interior, the National Institutes of
Health (contributions to NSF grants in science
broadcasting), and the Department of Com-
merce (telecommunications projects jointly
funded with OE).

In recent years, the Federal Government’s
involvement in and support for educational
hardware, software, and basic research has de-
creased. A brief review of the current trends
in R&D, and of the comparative roles that the
public and private sectors have played in this
area will contribute to an understanding of the
causes and potential impact of declining Fed-
eral support.

‘B. K. Waters and J. H. Laurence, Information Technology
Transfer From Mi.h”taty  R&D b Civih”an  Education and !lkain-
ing, report prepared by Human Resources Research Organiza-
tion for the Office of Technology Assessment, January 1982.
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Changing R&D Climate
Since 1980, the industrial sector has pro-

vided more funding for all types of R&D ac-
tivities than the Federal Government. Recent
projections indicate that, in 1982, industrial
funding will rise to $37.7 billion, which repre-
sents an 11.4-percent increase over 1981, and
48.6 percent of the total $77.6 billion available
for support of R&D. Federal funding will rise
to $37 billion, an increase of 13.3 percent over
1981, and 47.7 percent of the total R&D ex-
penditure for 1982. Academic institutions are
expected to contribute $1.7 billion (2.2 percent
of total), while other nonprofit groups will pro-
vide $1.1 billion (1.5 percent of total). Industry
will perform 70.8 percent ($55 billion) of all
R&D, while the Federal Government will carry
out only 13 percent ($10.1 billion-a large por-
tion of this defense-related). Academic institu-
tions will perform 12.5 percent of all R&D
($9.7 billion) and other nonprofit groups 3.6
percent ($2.8 billion). Thus, although once at
the center of basic research and R&D efforts,
colleges and universities will now receive only
one-fifth of the moneys earmarked for these
activities. 3

The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981
may improve the universities’ chances of
receiving basic research grants from industry,
since it allows companies to treat such grants
as qualified research expenses on which 25 per-
cent tax credits may be claimed. The act is also
expected to encourage corporations to donate
scientific equipment to universities for R&D
use.4 Some firms are also establishing long-
term working relationships with universities
for the performance of basic and applied re-
search. These arrangements are economical to
them because of lower labor costs. In addition,
faced with increased international competi-
tion, firms are more interested in tapping the
reserves of university research talent.5

3J. J. Duga, Probable Levels of R&D Expen&”tures  in 1982:
Forecast  and Analysti (Columbus, Ohio: Battelle Laboratories,
December 1981).

‘R. W. Wood, “Research and Development Expenditures
Under the Economic Recovery Tax Act, ” Taxes, November
1981, pp. 777-783.

“’Industry Funding of Research at Schools Grows as Firms
Find the Work a Bargain, ” Wall Street Journa4  vol. 102, June
24, 1980, p. 14.

Shifts in the source of funding of and in the
majority of performers of R&D from the public
and nonprofit sectors to the private sector
have occurred after a period in which the busi-
ness community (especially manufacturing in-
dustries) had sharply reduced involvement in
basic research and long-term R&D projects.
As reasons for these changes, business leaders
cite increased Government regulation, in-
creased rates of inflation that make return on
long-term investments more questionable and
an increased concern for the short-term effects
of R&D on profits. As a consequence, many
companies have focused their R&D efforts on
short-term, low-risk, incremental projects.6

Industrial R&D funding has also been af-
fected by the availability of R&D tax shelters
—limited partnerships formed to finance new
product development. These provide compa-
nies with virtually free money until their prod-
ucts can be marketed. But these shelters are
used only in selected parts of the country, and
then, only in newer firms willing to take great-
er risks.7

To complicate matters further, a severe
shortage of scientists and engineers, projected
to last through the 1990’s, has had a tremen-
dous impact on U.S. R&D efforts in all sec-
tors. The most alarming effects are seen in the
faculties of colleges and universities, where,
at the start of the 1980-81 academic year, ap-
proximately 10 percent of the teaching/re-
search engineering positions remained vacant.
Only 5 percent of engineering undergraduates
now choose to pursue doctorates in contrast
to 11 percent in the 1970’s. Those who earn
higher degrees are electing to start careers in
industry, where salaries are considerably high-
er and equipment and resources are more plen-
tiful. In a recent NSF study of engineering
schools conducted by the American Council on
Education, 35 percent of the respondents re-
ported that, because of shortages in person-
nel, their institutions had to cut back research

6E. Mansfield, ‘‘How Economists See R&D, Harvard Busi-
ness Review, November-December 1981, pp.. 98-106.

7“R&D Tax Shelters Are Catching On, ” Dun Business
Month  pp. 86-87.
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efforts, increase faculty teaching loads, and
curtail certain courses when demand for engi-
neering talent, especially in high-technology
industries is at an all-time high.8

8F. J. Atelsek and I. L. Gomberg, R.ecruitrnent  and Reten-
tion of FiuYl%ne Engineering Faculty, Fa 1980 (Washington,
D. C.: American Council on Education, October 1981).

The shift in sources of funding and in the
amount of R&D performed by industry, as
well as the critical shortages of scientists and
engineers, have weakened the ability of the
United States to compete in worldwide R&D
activities, and have hampered U.S. manufac-
turing firms from effectively competing in in-
ternational markets.

Federal Funding
Even more critical than the state of R&D

in general is the current state of R&D for edu-
cational technology. Analyses made in March
1981 of the Federal budget proposals for fiscal
year 1982 indicate that education and research
programs, which accounted for approximately
4 percent of all Federal spending in 1980, will
constitute 13 percent of the total spending re-
ductions. Even with the approved fiscal year
1982 funding levels established by Congress
in December 1981, Federal expenditures for
education and research in constant dollars will
be well below actual 1980 levels. In 1982,
spending will be about 20 percent below 1980
levels, and, by 1984, it may fall by as much
as 53 percent below.

Federal support represents a significant por-
tion—in some cases up to 25 percent—of funds
that the nonprofit sector, including univer-

sities and other educational institutions, uses
for operations and programs. Federal support
grew over the past 20 years, as the Federal
Government came to rely increasingly on non-
profit organizations to deliver and/or evaluate
federally funded programs. While foundations
and corporations have been generous with
funding, their contributions will probably not
make up for reduced Federal involvement, es-
pecially since nearly one out of every four of
the dollars eliminated from the Federal budget
for fiscal year 1982 would have gone to a non-
profit organization.9

‘L. A. Salamon with A. J. Abramson, The Federal Govern-
ment and the Nonprofit &ctor:  Implications of the Reagan
Budget l+oposals (Washington, D. C.: The Urban Institute, May
1981).

Private Funding
Foundations have also played an important

educational role by financing coremissions and
studies, funding development and demonstra-
tion projects, organizing conferences, and sup-
porting think-tanks. Recently, the Sloan Foun-
dation supported a conference at which educa-
tors and representatives of industry discussed
how mathematicians might be retrained for
careers in applied computer science in order
to alleviate severe occupational shortages. The

Carnegie Foundation has participated in joint-
ly funded broadcasting projects produced by
NSF. The Hewlitt Packard Foundation has ex-
pressed an interest in supporting NSF-spon-
sored science programs for commercial televi-
sion. Plans for the project may be jeopardized,
however, because of funding reductions within
NSF’s Office of Science and Engineering Edu-
cation (formerly the Science and Engineering
Education Directorate).
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In the past, selected companies have been
generous in their support of education. Some
have participated with Federal and State
governments in jointly funded computer-
based learning projects as well as other tech-
nology-based activities. Although it is difficult
to estimate the amount of corporate support
for educational technology, education has
always been a high-priority area for support.
The Annual Surveys of Corporate Contribu-
tions, a series conducted by the Conference
Board for the years 1978, 1979, and 1980,
shows that contributions made to educational
institutions and organizations for a wide vari-
ety of purposes have increased from $256.3
million to $375.8 million-from 37 percent of
the total contributions of reporting companies
in 1978 ($693.2 million) to 37.7 percent of those
firms reporting in 1980 ($994.6 million) .’” Sup-
port of education measured as a percentage of
pretax net income has increased from 0.179 in
1978 to 0.220 in 1980. ” However, if funding
for such activities is to remain at the 1980
levels (in constant dollars), private donations
will have to increase substantially in all pro-
gram areas, including education and research.
An Urban Institute study of how the Federal
budget cuts, as proposed in March 1981,
would affect the educational programs of non-
profit institutions showed that they will re-
ceive $0.7 billion dollars less in income from
public sources, and they will receive $7.3
billion from private sources. To maintain the
existing value of private support, contribu-
tions from the private sector must increase by
17.9 percent:

. . . private giving would have to increase b y
144 percent between 1980 and 1984 in order
to keep up with inflation and makeup for rev-

enue lost to nonprofit organizations as a con-

‘“It is important to note that response rates to the Annual
Survey of Corporate Contributions varied for the years cited:
1978–759 companies; 1979–786 companies; 1980–732 com-
panies. Annual tabulations of corporate contributions published
by the American Association of Fund-Raising Counsel, show
that giving levels for 1980 and 1981 were $2,7 billion and $3.0
billion respectively.

‘‘Conference Board and the Council for Financial Aid to Edu-
cation, Advance Report From the Annual Survey of Corporate
Contributions, 1980 (New York: The Conference Board, Inc.,
1981).

sequence of the budget cuts. By comparison,
however, during the most recent five-year
period, private giving in practice increased
only 38 percent. In other words, in order for
private nonprofit organizations to hold their
own . . . even using (administration) inflation
assumptions, private giving would have to in-
crease four times faster between 1980 and
1984 than it did over the five-year period just
ended. 12

There is evidence that corporations are will-
ing to increase their support of educational,
arts, and social service programs affected by
Federal budget reductions. Corporate giving
clubs are being organized by business leaders
in various part of the country to ensure that
companies set aside up to 5 percent of pretax
revenues for this purpose. However, according
to Internal Revenue Service records, only
about 35 percent of the Nation’s 1.5 million
profit-reporting firms claimed any charitable
deductions in 1977 (latest figures available),
with only 58,000 taking advantage of the full
5 percent allowable deduction. Furthermore,
most of these donations went to support local
community projects rather than national pro-
grams. Few, if any, of these donations carry
with them the requirement that projects’ re-
sults be widely disseminated.13

Hopefully, the founding of such clubs will
offset the potential negative effect that the
provisions of the Economic Recovery Tax Act
of 1981 might have on charitable donations.
Because the act allows faster depreciation and
more investment tax credits, it will have the
effect of reducing taxable income.14 A recent
Conference Board survey of trends in business
volunteerism in the largest U.S. manufactur-
ing, service, financial, and transport firms indi-
cated that, for a variety of reasons—among
them current economic conditions, companies
are not redirecting or expanding their program
interests in response to Federal budget reduc-
tions. In fact they may not be able to give as
much in the future as they have in the past.

‘Z%lamon and Abramson, op. cit.
‘3’’ How Corporate ‘Clubs’ Fill the Gap in Giving, ” Business

Week  NOV. 23, 1981, pp. 54 F-55.
“’’More Tax Incentives for R& D,” Business Week Sept. 7,

1981, pp. 74L,P.
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Some respondents said that they thought that place of, or in addition to, direct contribu-
a lower corporate tax rate may well discourage tions.15

giving. Representatives of 6 of the 10 com-
ISE. P. McGuire and N. Weber, Business Volunteerism: Pros-panies said that they do not expect to lend pects for 1982 (New York: The Conference Board, Inc., January

more executives to nonprofit institutions in 1982).

Federal Commitment to Educational
Technology R&D, Fiscal Year 1982

Approved congressional budget levels and
conversations with budget and program offi-
cers in NSF, OE, DOD, and other agencies,
suggest that the Federal investment in educa-
tional technology R&D in fiscal year 1982 will
amount to $273.915 million, $256 million of
which will be utilized by the tri-services
(Army, Navy/Marine Corps, and Air Force) as
a part of the Training and Personnel Systems
Technology Program (TPST). Ongoing pro-
gram elements of TPST, according to which
specific projects are funded, are listed in table
18; selected project topics funded within these
program elements are listed by service branch
in table 19.

Of the remaining $17.915 million (non-DOD
funding), the largest percentage-an estimated
$5.55 million-will go to support computer re-
search, including software development in sci-
ence, math, reading, and written communica-
tions. Educational television projects will
receive the second highest amount-an esti-
mated $5.236 million. The remaining $7.129
million will be used to support educational ap-
plications of video disk and teleconferencing
and to develop special technology applications
for educating the handicapped.

Breakdowns of R&D funding within NSF,
OE, and DOD and estimates of the dollars set
aside for educational technology R&D projects
in fiscal year 1982 are given in tables 20, 21,
and 22. NSF has provided $4.536 million—
0.457 percent of the agency’s total projected
R&D expenditure ($991 million) -to grants of
this type. Educational technology projects w-ill
be funded to varying degrees within six pro-
gram areas in OE. The total projected amount
is $13.379 million, 12.45 percent of the ap-

Table 18.— Department of Defense Training and
Personnel Systems Technology R&D Program

Elements and Funding Levels—Fiscal Year 1981-82

Program element

Army
Training, personnel, and human

engineering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Human factors in systems development
Human performance effectiveness and

simulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Manpower, personnel, and training . . . . . .
Nonsystem training devices technology.
Synthetic flight simulators . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Manpower and personnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nonsystem training devices development
Human factors in training and

operational effectiveness . . . . . . . . . . . .
Education and training . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Training and simulation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Synthetic flight training systems. . . . . . . .
Nonsystem training devices engineering .

Navy and Marine Corps
Behavioral and social sciences . . . . . . . . .
Human factors and simulation

technology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Personnel and training technology . . . . . .
Human factors engineering development.
Manpower control system development .
Man-machine technology . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Education and training . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Navy technical information presentation

system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marine Corps advanced manpower

training system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Training devices technology. . . . . . . . . . . .
Training devices prototype development .
Prototype manpower/personnel systems
Air warfare training devices . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surface warfare training devices . . . . . . . .
Submarine warfare training devices . . . . .

Dollars in millions

Fiscal Year Fiscal year
1981

$3.9
7.0

3.2
6.2
2.7
3.9
3.4
0.0

1.9
7.8
1.5
0.6

12.2

1982

$4,0
8.7

3.5
6.0
2.7
7.8
4,7
1.4

3,1
9.6
2.2
8.3

12.9

$54.3

7.7

5.9
5.7
2.9
3.1
0.0
4.8

1.8

1,3
6.0

13.9
1,1

13.7
34.4
2.9

$74.9

8.8

6.5
6.4
3.1
2.8
0.0
3.7

1.3

1.5
8.0

10.4
5.0

27.9
41.7

4,6

Air Force
Human resources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Aerospace biotechnology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Training and simulation technology . . . .
Personnel utilization technology . . . . . . . .
Advanced simulator technology. . . . . . . . .
Innovations in education and training . .
Flight simulator development. . . . . . . . . .

$105.2

4.8
8.2

12.9
5.3
3.2
1.7
5.5

Total . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$41,6

$201.1

$131.7

4.9
8.8

14.2
5.5
2.2
2.5

11.3

$49.4

$256.0
SOURCE Department of Defense, Office of the Undersecretary for Research and

Engineering, comp!led  January 1982
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Table 19.—Training and Personnel Systems
Technology R&D Program: Selected Project

Topics— Fiscal Year 1981-82

Army
Man-computer communicat ion techniques
Application of video disk to tactical training and skill
Qual i f icat ion test ing
Technology-based basic skills and individual skil ls

development systems
Computer-based maintenance training aids
Integration of microwave and computer technologies
Computer-based maintenance training aids

Computer-based maintenance training and other
computer-based instructional systems

Individualized automated training technique
Computer literacy (teaching computer programing skills)
Advanced training technology development
Advanced voice interactive systems development
Computer-assisted design and evaluation systems
Computerized personnel acquisition system development
Utilization of computer graphics for maintenance

instruction
Computer-based basic skills instruction
Advanced computer-aided instruction for complex skills
Experimental, technology-based combat team training

systems
Computerized course authoring systems
Computer-based speech recognition and synthesis

Human-computer combinations
Computer-aided technical instruction
Advanced visual technologies
Computer-based maintenance aids

proved R&D funding level of $107.4 million.
Of $19.9 billion approved for DOD R&D fund-
ing, 1.28 percent, or $256 million, will be spent
on training and simulation devices, computer
instructional software development, and other
technology-based projects. Government-wide
commitment levels to educational technology
projects are broken down by agency in table
23.

SOURCE Department of Defense, Office of the Undersecretary for Research
and Engineering

Table 20.— National Science Foundation R&D Budget, Fiscal Year 1982
for Selected Program Areas

Approved R&D Funds for education Percent of
Program area funding level technology R&D program total

Mathematical and Physical Sciences . . $273 million o 0
Engineering and Applied Sciences . . . . $92 million o 0
Scientific, Technological, and

International Affairs and Cross-
Directorate Programs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40 million o 0

Science Education, Development, and
Research a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $21 million Estimated $2.2 21 .60/0

million computing
in education.

Estimated $2.336
million science
broadcasting.

Subtotal, selected program areas. . . . $426 million $4.536 million 10.6
Total (all R&D within agency) . . . . . $991 million $4.536 million 0.4570/0

aLeglsl ative  mandate to foster computing in science education

SOURCE American Association for the Advancement of Science, National Science Foundation, and Off Ice of Technology
Assessment
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Table 21 .—Department of Education R&D Budget, Fiscal Year 1982
for Selected Program Areas

Approved R&D Funds for education Percent of
Program area funding level technology R&D program total

National Institute of Education. . . . . . . . $53.4 million $1.3 million (est.) 2.430/.
National Institute for Handicapped

Research. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28.6 million $0.2 million (est.) 6.99
Bilingual Education. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,0 million o 0
Handicapped Research Innovation &

Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.2 million $0.9 million 12.5
Vocational Educational Programs of $5.5 million

National Significance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (est.) o 0
Educational Technology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.679 million $6.679 million 100
Special Education Resources . . . . . . . . . $1.8 million
Fund for the Improvement of

Postsecondary Education . . . . . . . . . . $10 million $2.5 million 40
Total (all R&D within agency) . . . . . . . $107.4 million $13.379 million 12.450/o

SOURCE: Department of Education and Office of Technology Assessment.

Table 22.— Department of Defense R&D Budget, Fiscal Year 1982
for Selected Divisions

Approved R&D Funds for education Percent of
Department funding level technology R&D program total

Army . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.6 billion $74.9 milliona (est.) 20.80/o
Navy and Marine Corps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.9 billion $131.7 milliona (est.) 2.23
Air Force. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.9 billion $49.4 milliona (est.) 5.55
Defense agencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.7 billion o 0

Total (all R&D within department) . . . $19.9 billion $256.0 million 1.280/o
aAdditlonal R&D efforts may exist  that are not captured within training and personnel technology program data base.
SOURCE: American Association for the Advancement of Science, Department of Defense; and Office of Technology Assessment

Table 23.—Projected Federal Expenditures for Educational Technology R&D,
Fiscal Year 1982

Projected expenditure educational Total R&D budget
Department technology—R&D (approved levels)

National Science Foundation . . . . . . . $4.536 million (est.) $991 million
Department of Education . . . . . . . . . . $13.379 million (est.) $107.4 million
Department of Defense . . . . . . . . . . . . $256 million (est.) $19.9 billion

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $273.915 million (est.) $20.99 billion
SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment and American Association for the Advancement of Science,

Discontinued and Consolidated Projects
Research on the educational applications of

satellite technology will not be supported by
the Federal Government in fiscal year 1982,
with the exception of one small project spon-
sored by NIE and conducted by a regional edu-
cational laboratory. Support for Federal tele-
communications research and demonstration
has been discontinued, except for two projects

that will receive some funding for fiscal year
1982. The Deafnet Telecommunications Mod-
el, the product of a 3-year effort that involved
modifying existing electronic mail technology,
will be disseminated to potential users under
a $300,000 grant. OE’s Division of Education-
al Technology (Office of Educational Research
and Improvement) will provide $1.1 million to
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support “Project Best, ” a series of telecon-
ferences designed to help officials in 45 States
to understand the potential of the technology.
The National Telecommunications Program
established by Congress in 1976 to “promote
the development of nonbroadcast telecommu-
nications facilities and services for education
and other social services” was not reauthor-
ized for fiscal year 1982. It would also appear
that a 3-year project that was designed to
demonstrate the use of teletext in the United
States and that was jointly sponsored by OE,
NSF, the National Telecommunications Infor-
mation Administration, and the Canadian
Government, will be discontinued. (In fiscal
year 1981, OE contributed $1 million to the
effort.) The Television and Radio Program
authorized by the Emergency School Aid Act

of 1972 under which grants to reduce minor-
ity isolation in the media were made, as well
as the Basic Skills and Technology Program
authorized by the Education Amendments of
1978, designed to encourage research into the
application of technology to problems in basic
skills instruction, have been consolidated with
other programs into a State educational block
grant at overall reduced levels of funding. (In
1981-82, the combined support for these two
programs amounted to $6.5 million.) OE sup-
port for video disk development will not be
pursued due to lack of funds. However, several
video disk projects included within a group of
multiyear contracts previously awarded by
OE (an estimated $20 million investment for
all such contracts) are scheduled for comple-
tion in fiscal year 1983 and fiscal year 1984.

Continuing Projects
Multiyear grants that will continue to be

funded in fiscal year 1982 are listed by agen-
cy in table 24. Seven ongoing educational tele-
vision projects will be supported by OE. The
use and adaptation of technology for the hand-
icapped and for special education will be en-
couraged. And, through the Fund for the Im-
provement of Postsecondary Education, grants
will be made to local educational projects that
use teleconferencing, computer-aided instruc-
tion, video disk, and other forms of technol-
ogy (estimated $25.7 million). NSF will con-
tinue its science broadcasting program ($2.336
million) and will review its computer-based
education projects and others similar to them
($2.2 million). Support has been discontinued
for the Mathematics Education Using Infor-
mation Technology Program, designed to en-
courage computer courseware development,
and previously supported jointly with OE. To

date, NSF has contributed $3.5 million, and
NIE has contributed $0.5 million to this proj-
ect. In fiscal year 1982-83, NIE will provide
$0.6 million in support.

Information about which specific projects
will be funded in this fiscal year under
elements of DOD’s Training Personnel and
Systems Technology Program is still unavail-
able. However, some idea about the nature of
these activities can be gained by looking at
selected tasks that are under way at the Army
Research Institute (ARI). ARI will continue
development of a hand-held computer for vo-
cabulary building, a computer-assisted career
counseling system, and a special data manage-
ment system that will integrate video disk
technology with a computer for basic skills in-
struction (estimated at $2.25 million).
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Table 24.—Continuation Grants for Educational Technology R&D, Fiscal Year 1982a

Program Grant description Funding level

Department of Education
Division of Educational Technology
(Office of Educational Research
and Improvement

National Institute for
Handicapped Research

Special Education Resources

Handicapped Research—Innovation
Development

National Institute of Education

Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education

National Science Foundation
Office of Science and

Engineering Education

Department of Defense
Army
Navy and Marine Corps
Air Force

Microcomputer Software
Development: Elementary grades (3 yrs. funding at $150,000 per project)
Ohio State: mathematics; development and testing in 25 schools by
fiscal year 1963.

Wycatt: reading; Bolt, Beranek and Newman: written communication
composition

Video disk
University of Nebraska: development of Spanish-English dictionary and
microcomputer software.

American Institute of Research: video disk for music and math curricula
for elementary grades; 45 site demonstrations and electronic mail
component.

Teleconferencing
“Project Best:” assistance to officials in 45 States in understanding
potential of technology; electronic mailbox component;
8 teleconferences.

Television
Seven projects: (selected grants highlighted)
“3-2-1 Contact:” production funds to Children’s Television Workshop
($1 million).

“Power House:” health and nutrition—economically disadvantaged
minority youth ($3.5 million).

“Kids:” program for elementary grades on radio broadcasting
($1 million).

Adaptation of educational technology for use by handicapped

Deaf net Telecommunications Project—model dissemination
($0.3 million).

Line 1 Caption Broadcasting Program ($1.5 million).
Technology Utilization Project

“Mathematics Education Using Information Technology:” (until fiscal
year 1982-83 jointly funded with NSF; $0.6 million). Computer
courseware development “Calculator Information Center” ($0.1 million).

“Computer Software Clearinghouse” ($0.2 million). Portion of Regional
Educational Laboratories budget utilized for educational technology
projects: courseware development; satellite telecommunications project
(est. $0.4 million).

Educational television, teleconferencing, computer-aided instruction, and
video disk (local projects)

Computer-based education, CAD/CAMb education, and other projects
currently up for review.

science Broadcasting
Prism Productions, Inc., “How About:” 90 second science series for
commercial television (syndicated to 140 stations—jointly funded with
General Motors Research Labs; NSF contribution: $0,208 million).

Children’s Television Workshop, “3-2-1 Contact:” science programing;
National Public Radio, “Science Information on Public Radio:”
establishment of science production capabilities and provision for science
coverage for distribution to 227 public radio stations ($0.198 million).

See tables 18 and 19 for program elements and project topics.
See tables 18 and 19 for program elements and project topics
See tables 18 and 19 for program elements and project topics.

$2.25 million

$0.225 million

$0.250 million
$1.1 million

$16.175 million

$0.2 million (est.)

$1.8 million (est.)

$0.9 million (est.)

$1.3 million (est.)

$1,5 million (est.)

$1.7 million (est.)

$2.336 million

$73.5 million
$131.7 million
$49.4 million

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $284.336 million

%orne funded with fiscal year 19S0 and fiscal year 19S1 moneys.
bCAD/CAM.Computer.  assist ed designlcornputer-assisted  manufacture.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment.
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New Grants for Fiscal Year 1982
A breakdown of the funds that have been

tentatively earmarked or committed for new
projects within OE, NSF, and DOD is shown
in table 25. Approximately $6.8 million are
available, $5.4 million within OE. The Army
has established a new Non-System Training
Devices Development Program with an initial
budget of $1.4 million. NSF will fund only one
new project in fiscal year 1981—a $0.5 million
effort to foster innovative ideas for using com-
puters in science education. The project was
conceived after NSF had been approached by
several manufacturers who offered to provide
free microcomputers for experimentation in
educational institutions.

A revealing analysis of Federal support of
R&D for educational technology in fiscal year
1981 is shown in table 26, which presents esti-
mates of funding levels for particular types of
technology. Educational television will receive

more money than any other form of technol-
ogy-an estimated $21.411 million, a sum that
includes grants for local demonstrations. From
fiscal year 1968 through fiscal year 1980, the
Children’s Television Workshop received
grants from OE totaling $46.3 million for the
development and production of Sesame
Street and The Electric Company-an average
of $3.56 million per year.16 If the increased
costs of television production and general in-
flation are taken into account, the $21.411
million Federal support level for fiscal year
1982 will clearly be insufficient to maintain the
same volume of programing that previously
existed. This year, OE’s Office of Educational
Research and Improvement (Division of Edu-
cational Technology) has plans to award only

16A. A. Zucker, Support of Educational Technology by the
U.S. Department of Education: 1971-1980 (Washington, D. C.:
U.S. Department of Education, February 1982).

Table 25.—New Grants for Educational Technology R&D, Fiscal Year 1982

Program Grant description Funding level

of Education
Division of Educational Educational television projects $2.9 million (est.)

Technology
National Institute for Adaptation of educational technology for use by

Handicapped Research handicapped; other topics to be identified.
Bank Street College: 26- to 15-minute programs for ITV or $1 million (est.)

ETV use, plus computer game software, computer
graphics, and video disk application.

“Careers in Electronics and Computers” (working title):
two 60-minute programs that focus on opportunities for
young people and displaced workers.

Special Education Resources None
Handicapped Research— Technology utilization projects

innovation and
development

National Institute of None
Education

Fund for the Improvement of Based on proposals received to date (40 percent are for
Postsecondary Education education technology projects

National Science Foundation
Science and Engineering “Gift Program:” (in response to gift of microcomputers

Education Office offered by two producer companies) foster innovative
ideas for using computers in science education.

Department of Defense
Army Nonsystem Training Devices Development $1.4 million
Navy and Marine Corps None o
Air Force None o

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.8 million (est.)
SOURCE” Office of Technology Assessment

o
0

0

$1 million (est.)

$0.5 million
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Table 26.—Federal R&D Funding for Educational Technology Fiscal Year 1982
By Type of Technologya

Technology Agencies funding Funding level

Computer-based instruction

Educational television
Teleconferencing
Video disk
Electronic mail
Satellite

Calculators
Other

National Science Foundation;
Department of Education;
Department of Defense

Department of Education
Department of Education
Department of Education
Department of Education
Department of Education (Funding

of Regional Laboratories)
Department of Education

million (est.)

$21.411 million
$1.1 million (est.)
$0.975 million (est.)
$0.3 million (est.)

million (est.)

$0.3 million (est.)
$4.55 million (est.)

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $34.236 million (est.)
alnclude~ ~ultiyear projects  funded with fiscal Year 19S0 and fiscal Year IW1 ‘oneys

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment.

two new educational television grants that (at a total level of $5.55 million). Other tech-
amount to $2.9 million. Computer-based in- nologies, such as video disk, electronic mail,
struction (including software development) is and calculators, will each receive between $0.2
the only technology that will be supported in million and $0.3 million in Federal support, all
fiscal year 1982 by all three Federal agencies of it coming from OE.

Federal Support for Educational
Laboratories

With the Cooperative Research Act of 1963
and the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965, the U.S. Office of Education
established regional centers and laboratories
for educational research to focus efforts and
to encourage experimentation under controlled
conditions. In fiscal year 1982, NIE will pro-
vide $28 million for these centers and lab-
oratories. Of this amount, about $335,000 will
be used to support educational technology
projects. The Wisconsin Center for Educa-
tional Research at the University of Wiscon-
sin at Madison, Wis., will investigate possi-
ble uses of microcomputers in problem-solving
and language skills instruction. The Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh’s Learning Research and
Development Center has initiated small curric-
ulum software development projects in devel-
opmental reading, writing, and mathematics.
Through a communications skills project, the
Southwest Regional Laboratory hopes to de-
velop microcomputer software for student use
in generating, manipulating, and editing text
in an interactive mode. Some of the funding
for educational technology R&D projects
comes from the States, as do some of the funds
to support the Northwest Regional Education-
al Laboratory educational satellite project for
R&D dissemination.

Educational Technology R&D Support by
Other Nations

While the U.S. Government is reducing its formation technology in education, a number
commitment to develop new applications of in- of other countries are planning or initiating
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major programs. Some have succeeded in at-

tracting U.S. researchers as major partici-
pants.

France

In January 1982, France announced plans
to establish a World Center for Computer
Science and Human Resources for the ex-
pressed purpose of designing personal com-
puter systems for use in training and educa-
tion projects in industrialized and Third World
countries. With an initial annual operating
budget of $20 million, the center staff has ten-
tative plans to develop computer-based educa-
tion projects in Senegal, Kuwait, Ghana, and
the Philippines. The center will most probably
receive additional financial support from those
countries. Programs to retrain workers whose
jobs have been eliminated through automation
are also under consideration.

Some see the establishment of the center as
evidence that the French Government regards
the computer as an important agent of social
change and that it views its development as
an important factor in determining how well
the French will compete with the United
States in the field of microelectronics.17

Although the center’s board of directors will
have international representatives, at least
nine French cabinet ministers will be among
its members.18 The chairman of the World Cen-
ter will report directly to President Francois
Mitterand, an indication of the importance
that the French Government attaches to the
project.

Two U.S. scientists have accepted positions
with the center. Nicols Negoponte, a professor
of computer graphics at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology (MIT), will assume the
post of director. Seymour Papert, founder of
MIT’s artificial intelligence program and de-
veloper of the computer programming language
LOGO, will serve as its chief scientist.

“’’Micros Are This Year’s Paris Fashion, ” New Scientist Feb.
2.5, 1982, p. 486.

‘8M. Schrage, “France Plans Computer World Center, ” Wash
ington POS6 Jan. 28, 1982.

Testifying on May 19, 1982, before the Sub-
committee on Investigations and Oversight
and the Subcommittee on Science, Research,
and Technology of the House Committee on
Science and Technology, Jean Jacques Servan-
Schreiber, chairman of the World Center, de-
scribed it as the first of a network of such
facilities that will focus on human resource
development through application of computer
technology. He expressed the hope that the
United States would establish the next such
center, encourage the funding of others, and
cooperate with France in “ . . . the implemen-
tation of a policy aimed at the stimulation of
worldwide economic activity and employ-
ment. "19

European Commission

The European Commission, the independent
policy-operating body of the European Com-
munity, plans to launch a 10-year, $1.6 billion
program to aid research in computer-related
technology. Funding will come from the com-
mission, from the industrial sector, and from
other sources. These funds will be distributed
as grants to European research groups, pri-
vate laboratories, and universities for concen-
trated efforts in such areas as office technol-
ogy, factory automation, software, advanced
microelectronic chips, and artificial intelli-
gence. European researchers and business rep-
resentatives will discuss the project during
1982. Plans call for the program to be initiated
before the end of 1983.20

United Kingdom

Britain believes that its future role in inter-
national markets will be largely affected by the
investments it makes now in fostering the de-
velopment of information technology. With
this in mind, the British Government is estab-
lishing a comprehensive policy for information

“J.  J. Servan-Schreiber, testimony of Jean Jacques Servan-
Schreiber,  before the Subcommittee on Investigations and Over-
sight and Subcommittee on Science, Research, and Technology,
Comrni ttee on Science and Technology, U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives, May 19, 1982.

~“EEC Stakes 855 Million on Tomorrow’s Computers, ” New
Scientis6  Jan. 7, 1982, p. 5.
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technology that will have the following key
elements:

●

●

●

●

A

provision of a national telecommunica-
tions network;
the development of a statutory and reg-
ulatory framework designed to encourage
further growth of information technology
products and services;
initiation of actions to create an aware-
ness of the inherent advantages of infor-
mation technology and to stimulate in-
terest in utilizing new services and equip-
ment; and
direct support to the development of new
products and techniques.

Ministry for Information Technology has
been created within the Department of In-
dustry, to serve as the point of coordination
for all government activities. Apart from
designating 1982 as Information Technology
Year, the British Government has launched
a $1.2 million public awareness campaign. It
is, moreover, in the process of initiating a vari-
ety of projects, including one designed to place
a microcomputer in every secondary school by
the end of 1982, and another-known as the
Microelectronics in Education Program-that
will provide instruction to teachers on the use
of the computer as a classroom learning aid.

Clearly, the actions that nations are taking
to encourage basic research and product-
related R&D in information technology are in
accordance with the ideas U.S. researchers
have about Government support and par-
ticipation. In hearings before the Subcommit-
tee on Domestic and International Scientific
Planning, Analysis, and Cooperation of the
House Committee on Science and Technology,
held in 1977, researchers from educational in-
stitutions and other nonprofit settings, as well
as representatives from the computer hard-
ware and software industry, advocated the es-
tablishment of large-scale, “critical mass proj-
ects” through which continued innovations in
educational technology could be achieved. A
number of participants cited the need for con-
tinuity in funding and ongoing support for
projects lasting from 6 to 10 years rather than

for the traditional 1- to 3-year cycles charac-
teristic of Federal funding. They frequently
mentioned the vital role that the Government
plays in fostering development of the technol-
ogy and in eliminating constraints that inhibit
applications. William C. Norris, Chairman and
Chief Executive Office of Control Data Corp.,
one of the U.S. firms most active in computer-
based education, underlined the importance of
the Federal Government’s role in encouraging,
through funding and other means, cooperative
R&D efforts between universities and in-
dustry, in order to ensure that basic research
is undertaken and new products continue to
be developed and disseminated to specific
markets. Recommendations made at the hear-
ings also included the establishment of a na-
tional center and/or regional centers that
would focus on further developments in educa-
tional technology .21

Implications of the Present
Federal Role in Educational

T e c h n o l o g y  R & D

Commitments made to R&D for educational
technology at the level of fiscal year 1982 fund-
ing do not permit the Federal Government to
continue to serve as a major participant in,
and catalyst for, new research activities. Given
decreased Federal funding levels and staff
shortages, the degree to which the university
community will participate in the future is also
in question. Thus, private industry will have
to provide the largest percentage of research
dollars, and to perform most R&D functions.
In a climate of increasing international com-
petition, in which industry will tend to invest
more in product-related R&D that ensures
return on investment rather than in more fun-
damental research, the future of U.S.-based
basic research and other nonmarket-oriented
efforts is in doubt. This situation contrasts
sharply with the European examples where na-

21 Committee on Science snd Technology, U.S. House of Repre
sentatives, hearing before
the Subcommittee on International Scientific Plannin g, Analy-
sis, and Cooperation, Oct. 4, 6, 12, 13, 18, and 27, 1977 (Wash-
ington, D. C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1978),
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tional governments are becoming active par-
ticipants in establishing national programs. In
Third World countries, governments are also
eager to utilize information technology to im-
prove their training and educational programs.

Plans are underway at OE to establish an
Educational Technology Initiative, a $16 mil-
lion program that, over a 3-year period begin-
ning in fiscal year 1983, will focus on the de-
velopment of educational software. This initia-
tive will also set up lighthouse school demon-
strations, where applications of educational
technology may be observed by school admin-
istrators and others, and an information clear-

inghouse and exchange.22 By leveraging funds,
the proposed program seeks to attract match-
ing funds from industry to develop educational
software to meet school specifications. Given
past levels of Federal involvement in such
public-private R&D projects, it is questionable
whether the Federal contribution of $3.3 mil-
lion extended over a 3- to 5-year period will be
enough to stimulate private investments.

“Department of Education, Office of Educational Research
and Improvement, FY/83 l?rogram/Budget Plan: Secretary
Technology Im”tiative (Washington, D. C.: Department of Educa-
tion, February 1982).

Present and Future Support for
Educational Technology R&D

Arguments favoring Federal involvement in
R&D stress the riskiness of investment in
these early stages of market development and
the fact that much needs to be learned about
how to use these new media most effectively.
Some of the case studies that follow suggest
that Federal support has been a critical fac-
tor in bringing experiments such as Sesame
Street and PLATO to the point where com-
mercial success stimulates private interest. If
Congress decides to emphasize R&Din educa-
tional technology, several issues must be
resolved.

● Source of Funding. —The Federal Govern-
ment is only one of several potential sources
of R&D support. Are there ways of pro-
viding Federal support that encourage in-
vestment in R&D by private industry, foun-
dations, and even local and State education
agencies? Mechanisms for coordinating and
pooling research funds from multiple
sources have to be explored.

● Level of Funding. —Several experts have ex-
pressed the opinion that current funding is
far below the critical level necessary to
make significant and rapid improvements
in the state of the art. They point out that
the French World Center has a starting

●

●

budget of over $20 million per year and that
previous Federal efforts in educational tech-
nology were funded at a significantly higher
level than at present.

Stability of Support. –Perhaps more impor-
tant than the particular funding level is the
fact that in order to encourage the forma-
tion of high-quality centers of research and
to foster the entry of capable researchers
into the field, there will need to be a long-
term commitment to support R&D at what-
ever level is deemed appropriate.

Type of Research .-There are four broad
areas of research in learning technology:
1) research on the hardware technology it-
self to develop appropriate educational
devices; 2) research on software develop-
ment and courseware authoring techniques,
such as how to make the best instructional
use of information technology; 3) research
on human-machine communication and in-
teraction such as that on languages, key-
board and screen design, and the use of
graphic images to transfer information; and
4) research on cognitive learning and on how
individuals interact with educational sys-
tems.
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● Basic Research or Development —The prop- —what is the appropriate overlap between
er role of the Federal Government in fund- Government and private funding, and
ing research, however, is more clearly estab- —assuming that a Government funded proj-
lished in basic research and becomes less ect turns out to be a commercial success,
clearly so as the work is more developmen- how can it then best be moved quickly
tal in nature. The closer a project moves to into the private sector?
developing a potentially marketable applica-
tion, the more these issues come into focus:

Case Studies of Landmark R&D Dissemination
Efforts in Educational Technology

This section includes four case studies of ed-
ucational technology projects initiated part-
ly or wholly with Federal funding. These proj-
ects have significantly affected the educational
process, in some cases broadening the defini-
tion of what education is and where it can take
place. The first case study describes the for-
mation of the Children’s Television Workshop;
the second, the development, production, and
marketing of PLATO, a computer-based learn-
ing system; the third, the establishment of the
Computer Curriculum Corp. as an outgrowth
of federally supported, university-based re-
search in computer-based instructional sys-
tems for schools; and the fourth, the creation
of CONDUIT, a nonprofit group that evalu-
ates, packages, and distributes computer-
based learning materials to secondary and
postsecondary institutions.

Case Study 1: The Children’s
Television Workshop

The Children’s Television Workshop (CTW),
the creator of the prize-winning educational
television series, Sesame Street and The Elec-
tric Company, was the first television program
producer to design educational programs on
a large scale specifically for preschool children.
The CTW experience illustrates the highly suc-
cessful use of technology for educational pur-
poses, a substantial Federal Government in-
vestment and role, and the creation of a unique
organization. It can therefore provide useful
insights into and lessons about, the interrela-

tion of public policy, technology, and educa-
tion.

C o n t e x t

CTW was formed in 1968 at a time when
early childhood studies had established how
important the preschool years are inlaying the
foundation for subsequent intellectual devel-
opment. It was a period when educators, in-
creasingly aware of the exceedingly large
number of hours that young children were
watching TV each day, were becoming con-
cerned about the kind of programing being of-
fered. There was at the same time a growing
sensitivity to the disparity in school readiness
between advantaged and disadvantaged chil-
dren.

CTW decided to experiment with a show
that would attempt to capture the attention
of young children, particularly those from low-
income families. It was suspected that children
from disadvantaged families watched TV even
more than middle class children. Surveys
showed that 90 percent of all families with in-
comes below $5,000 owned at least one televi-
sion set and that disadvantaged families with
preschool children had their sets on for an
estimated 54 hours per week.

Budget and Organization

In 1968, CTW was setup as an autonomous
unit within National Education Television,
which served as a corporate umbrella for the
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purpose of receiving grants. Two years later,
it became independent as a nonprofit corpora-
tion. The budget for its initial 2 years was $8
million-the first year for preparation, and the
second for production and broadcast. The U.S.
Office of Education agreed to pay 50 percent
of this cost; the remainder was funded primari-
ly by the Ford Foundation and the Carnegie
Corp.

The present CTW budget is around $33 mil-
lion, most of which is spent to pay the costs
of its nonbroadcast enterprises such as the
printing and postage for three widely cir-
culated magazines.

Foundation support has tapered off, and
Federal support for Sesame Street ended in
fiscal year 1982. As a result, the staff was
recently cut back, and CTW’s community out-
reach program was reduced. While new pro-
graming continues for existing series, no new
large-scale projects have been announced.

An effort has been made to generate new
revenues through a whole series of products
based on CTW programs. These include books,
records, toys, games, and even clothing. CTW
estimates that in 1982, royalty revenues from
the sales of nonbroadcast materials will total
$22 million, $16 million of which will go to
cover costs, leaving an anticipated net revenue
of $6 million to be applied to the continuing
cost of Sesame Street and other educational
projects.

CTW has also established a unique educa-
tional park known as “Sesame Place” in Bucks
County, Pa. Designed for children age 3 and
up, it is of special interest because, in addition
to having dozens of outdoor play elements and
indoor science exhibits, it provides 60 Apple
computers on which children can plan educa-
tional games developed by CTW. A second
park was opened in the summer of 1982 near
Dallas, Tex. CTW also has a traveling road-
show called Sesame Street Live.

As another potentially important new rev-
enue-producing venture, CTW is developing
and marketing game software for the personal
computer. While these games are intended to

be educational, one of their design criterion is
that they also be entertaining.

C T W  P r o g r a m s

CTW created three highly successful large-
scale educational series for children: Sesame
Street, The Electric Company, and 3-2-1 Con-
tact. Sesame Street, the pioneer program,
demonstrated that high-quality education pro-
grams could win mass audiences of children.
After Sesame Street, CTW went on to develop
another equally successful show in its reading
program for young children called The Elec-
tric Company. Supplementary reading mate-
rials to reinforce both these programs were
developed for students, teachers, and parents.

The most recent series, 3-2-1 Contact, was
designed for children between the years of 8
and 12. Its aim was to acquaint children with
the nature of scientific thinking and with some
areas of scientific investigation. The initial
season ran daily for 26 weeks. Five programs
per week were built around a weekly theme
such as light/dark, hot/cold, growth/decay, and
fast/slow. As with Sesame Street and The
Electric Company, actual production was
preceded by careful study beginning with an
examination of need. It was discovered, for ex-
ample, that half of the States had no science
requirements for teacher certification at the
elementary school level, and that only 6 per-
cent of 9-year-old students ranked science as
their favorite subject. The developmental
stages of 3-2-1 Contact involved 6 months for
feasibility studies, 6 months for testing and
development, and 6 months for production.

CTW also produced Feeling Good, an adult
series on health; Best of Families, a series in
American social history; and a commercial
television family special: The Lion, the Witch,
and the Wardrobe, which won an Emmy as the
outstanding animated television special of the
year.

CTW considers none of its program series
to be a finished product. Programs are con-
stantly brought up-to-date, expanded, and
revised for greater audience appeal and educa-
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tional impact. Sesame Street went on from its
emphasis on cognitive learning to include such
societal goals as cooperation, conflict resolu-
tion, and fair play. Sesame Street and The
Electric Company programs were also adapted
to the special needs of the mentally retarded,
the deaf, and the Spanish speaking. 3-2-1 Con-
tact was incorporated into museum programs
throughout the country and was made an inte-
gral part of the Girl Scout program for obtain-
ing a special 3-2-1 badge. 3-2-1 Contact has
been used in prisons, and Sesame Street has
been used with the refugee boat children.

Impact of C T W

With Sesame Street and The Electric Com-
pany, CTW proved that skillful educational
programing could win a mass audience. Their
combined audience in the United States has
been estimated at 15 million people. They are
the two most watched programs on public tele-
vision. Sesame Street regularly commands a
larger audience among 2 to 5 year olds than
any other commercial television program.
Studies conducted in low-income neighbor-
hoods suggest that from 80 to 90 percent of
the children watch. CTW programs are also
cost effective. Cost per viewer per program,
for each CTW program, has been less than 1
percent per day.

Teachers throughout the United States re-
port that children arrive in school more
knowledgeable and more able to master fun-
damental skills in reading and arithmetic. The
CTW style has been copied by other television
producers, and many parents and teachers
have reported a change in their own thinking
about education.

CTW programs are now offered in at least
eight different languages and are shown in
nearly 50 countries and territories. They have
received 18 Emmy’s, the European Prix Jeu-
nesse, the Japan Prize, and numerous other
awards and commendations. In 1979, the
Smithsonian Institute’s Museum of American
History celebrated CTW’s 10th birthday with
a 3-month long exhibit.

Among the factors cited as contributing to
CTW’s success are:

●

●

●

●

●

●

Generous Funding. –The large initial
funding for Sesame Street was essential
for achieving high quality.
Planning.– Each project has been
planned very carefully and in great detail,
beginning with a feasibility study and
working through all stages; from the time
a CTW project was first considered to the
time it is first broadcast typically takes
2 years.
Producer Freedom. –CTW had complete
control over the content and design of its
program, and could make all programing
decisions without outside interference.
A Delivery System Already in Place.–
Almost every household had a television
set and the broadcast time and transmis-
sion facilities were available through the
public broadcasting system.
Available Professional Expertise.--CTW
could draw from commercial television.
Personnel–The project was initiated by
highly competent, creative people.

Case Study 2:  Development,
Production, and Marketing

o f  P L A T O

PLATO, a computer-based education sys-
tem designed for use with conventional and
multimedia learning aids, was developed at the
University of Illinois under the guidance of
Donald Bitzer. Since its initiation in 1959, it
has been supported by a combination of Fed-
eral, State, industrial, and private agencies
and organizations. Most of the financial assist-
ance was provided by NSF with some funding
from OE. When OE discontinued its support,
several corporations also withdrew theirs. Con-
trol Data Corp. (CDC) was eventually licensed
by the University of Illinois to produce and
market the PLATO system.

CDC is a worldwide computer and financial
services company based in Minneapolis,
Minn., employing 60,000 people and market-
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ing products and services in over 47 countries.
In 1981, CDC’s net earnings totaled $171 mil-
lion on combined revenues of $4.2 billion. Since
1962, the company has invested more than
$900 million in its educational products and
services.

CDC maintains that, in addition to its other
profitmaking activities, it can also make a
profit by addressing itself to the most intran-
sigent problems of our society. In cooperation
with business, educational, and religious or-
ganizations and government agencies, CDC
has developed projects relating to the inner
city, low achieving students, prison inmates,
small businesses, and independent farmers.
Some projects are entirely devoted to educa-
tion and some are only partially so. The
PLATO learning is heavily used in many of
these efforts.

P L A T O  C o m p u t e r - B a s e d
Education

In 1981, there were 18 PLATO systems, 10
owned and operated by CDC and 8 by univer-
sities. Nine of the eighteen are located in the
United States and Canada, and nine are over-
seas. The cumulative number of terminal con-
tact hours on PLATO IV passed the 10 million
mark in 1979. This is by far the most exten-
sively used system of computer-based instruc-
tion in the world.

A PLATO system consists of one large cen-
tral computer that connects to many terminals
by long-distance telephone lines or satellite.
There is no technological limit to how far a ter-
minal might be from the main computer; hun-
dreds of miles is not uncommon. At the ter-
minals, individuals or small groups of students
can have access to a wide range of instruc-
tional materials, which include presentations,
drills, tutorials, dialogs, simulations, problem-
solving, and games.

PLATO learning can also be delivered on
microcomputers using disks that store the
learning materials. In 1981, CDC announced
its own microcomputer, the Control Data 110,
which runs PLATO as an application. The 110
also serves as a small business computer and

can be hooked up to the central PLATO sys-
tem to deliver PLATO learning on-line.

The nature of the conversation or interac-
tion between a student and the computer de-
pends on the way in which the author has writ-
ten the instructional materials. Generally, the
interaction has these characteristics:

●

●

●

●

●

The student gets immediate response
from the computer whenever the student
asks or answers a question.
The computer adjusts its lesson to meet
the particular needs and abilities of the
individual student at that moment.
The computer keeps track of what the stu-
dent has already learned.
The student can work in private without
fear of exposing his weakness to other
people.
The student can use the computer to
assist him in visualizing ideas through
graphics, computations, examples, and
simulations.

In addition to interacting with the computer
program, the student can use the PLATO net-
work to discuss his studies with teachers or
other students, even though they may be phys-
ically located thousands of miles away. The
computer can diagnose, evaluate, teach, test,
and keep records. The terminal screen is tac-
tile-sensitive. If a child is learning to read and
does not know a word–e.g., “mouse’’ -he can
touch the word and, as the word mouse is
spoken, it will be replaced by a picture of a
mouse.

Avai labi l i ty  and Use  of  PLATO

In 1981, about 6,000 PLATO terminals  w e r e
used in diverse settings. One type of setting
was the CDC Learning Center, which is open
to the general public and which offers courses
from a third grade level to advanced postgrad-
uate work. There are 115 CDC Learning Cen-
ters throughout the United States, the sub-
jects taught at these centers include business,
industry, and computer-related subjects as
well as foreign languages, English, math,
sciences, education, psychology, the arts, and
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career counseling. Learning centers offer
business, industry, government agencies, and
schools a cost-effective alternative to tradi-
tional training programs. A company or agen-
cy can have PLATO programs written or
adapted to their particular training needs and
have the programs made available to their
employees throughout the country.

Customers can install terminals that deliver
PLATO CBE, either on-line or off-line, on their
own sites. Schools have terminals onsite in all
cases. With the release of PLATO courseware
to other micros, however, the use of PLATO
learning will be able to increase greatly at a
highly reduced cost.

I n d u s t r y

To date, the primary use of PLATO has
been for inservice training in industry. Courses
include basic management training, account-
ing, economics, equipment operation and
maintenance, powerplant operation, computer
fundamentals, and computer programing.

Examples of training needs to which
PLATO has been adapted include:

●

●

●

United Airlines uses PLATO to bring 367
new trainees each year up to entry level
for transitional training. The PLATO-
assisted program takes 11  days compared
to the 15 days formerly required without
PLATO. United Airlines estimates that
it saves $29,827 per year by using the
PLATO systems.
Control Data Institutes train 7,000 pro-
grammers, operators, and technicians year-
ly for the computer industry. In the
United States, 60,000 people have re-
ceived this training since the first Control
Data Institute started in 1965. More than
50 percent of the training is on PLATO.
The Navy successfully adapted CDC’s
Basic Skills Learning System to train re-
cruits at the Navy Recruit Training Cen-
ter in Orlando, Fla. With the help of
PLATO, two to three times the usual
number of recruits were trained by the
same-sized staff, and they completed their
required course work in fewer hours. This

PLATO program was administered by
regular noncollege Navy personnel after
only 2 weeks of specialized training.

Higher  Education

Many colleges and universities use PLATO
CBE. Some examples of the different ways in
which PLATO has been integrated into educa-
tional curricula are:

●

●

6

●

●

The University of Colorado uses PLATO
for developmental English, physics, elec-
trical engineering, accounting, educa-
tional psychology, and astronomy.
The Reading Pennsylvania Area Com-
munity College offers PLATO courses in
basic skills, training for local industry,
and enrichment programs in math, Rus-
sian, and other subjects for exceptional-
ly advanced high school students.
The University of Delaware uses PLATO
in its School of Music to provide drill and
practice with musical notes played by a
synthesizer connected to the terminal and
offers PLATO courses in dressmaking,
nursing, and agriculture.
The American College offers courses in
life insurance and related financial sci-
ences to students in all 50 States and 12
foreign countries. The networking power
of PLATO is ideal for this widely dis-
persed student body.
The University of Quebec has eight termi-
nals in almost continual operation on the
Trois-Rivieres campus. Faculty members
create their own lessons in French, chem-
istry, English, physics, geometrical op-
tics, data processing, and psychology. It
sometimes takes as long as 250 hours to
produce a 60-minute lesson.

Public Schools

Although CDC is interested in introducing
PLATO into public elementary and secondary
institutions, PLATO has not been utilized by
public schools primarily because of its cost.
However, with PLATO learning new being
delivered on micros-both on CDC microcom-
puters and those of other companies-costs
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may drop substantially. One example of a suc-
cessful application of PLATO is in an inner-
city school in Baltimore. In 1979, 200 of Wal-
brook High School’s 538 seniors failed the City
of Baltimore math and reading proficiency
tests. After 60 days of using PLATO, all but
nine passed the test. PLATO has helped Wal-
brook’s low achieving students to increase
their academic levels as many as three grades
in 1 year.

Today, 180 Walbrook students each receive
25 minutes of PLATO instruction daily on one
of the school’s 12 terminals. At midterm, a sec-
ond group of 180 students is chosen. Thus in
1 school year, 360 of the school’s 2,350 stu-
dents will have received PLATO-assisted in-
struction. In addition, two junior high schools
have two terminals each, and six elementary
schools have one terminal each. The Baltimore
PLATO project, initially subsidized by CDC,
is now funded by the Baltimore City School
System.

Special Populations

American Indians.–The American Indian
Project of St. Paul, Minn., used the PLATO
Basic Skills Program to meet the remedial
educational needs of 1,200 American Indian
students in 65 urban areas. Some students
were able to raise their academic levels by 5
years in only 6 months of work.

Home Workers.–PLAT0 is used to train
and provide employment for homebound, dis-
abled employees. CDC has created jobs in pro-
graming for businesses and in developing
courses for the PLATO system. The computer
network makes communication possible be-
tween employers, employees, and fellow work-
ers, thus establishing a community that can
give peer support to homeworkers nationwide.

Prisoners. --In 1974, CDC chose correctional
institutions as one entry point for its Basic
Skills Learning System. A pilot PLATO Basic
Skills Learning program was installed in the
Minnesota State Prison in Stillwater. After
only 7 hours of PLATO study, inmates aver-
aged gains of 1.6 grades in reading; after 12
hours, they averaged gains of 2.16 grades

in math. Students were anxious to use the
computer, and here again, as in the case of
the Indian program, academic success was
matched by improved social attitudes. PLATO
is now used in 29 correctional institutions
located in 10 States and in the United King-
dom.

Unemployed.– A CDC program specifically
designed for the hardcore unemployed, called
Fair Break, consists of the PLATO Basic
Skills courses in math, reading, and language,
as well as a course in how to choose and get
a job. The coursework is supplemented by a
counseling and referral program that helps
adult students cope with problems relating to
health, finances, drugs, and interpersonal
problems. The program also involves peer-
group counseling. CDC provides part-time
work to program participants for the duration
of the course.

Assessing Benefits  and Cost
E f f e c t i v e n e s s  o f  P L A T O

In attempting to assess the benefits or cost
effectiveness of a given PLATO application,
three factors must be taken into account: the
delivery system, the implementation, and the
courseware.

PLATO as a Delivery System.—While some
evaluative reports criticize minor aspects of
the central delivery system, most regard the
central delivery of PLATO learning as being
exceptional, and believe that its full potential
is still unrealized. The major criticism of
PLATO as a delivery system has been its cost.
The most clear-cut beneficial or cost-effective
uses of PLATO are those in which:

●

●

●

Educational opportunities are delivered
that would otherwise be unavailable to
the learner population in question.
Instruction is brought to learners who
would otherwise have to be transported
to a distant site for training.
Needed skills and knowledge can be ac-
quired more quickly through a PLATO
course than they can through an alter-
native instructional method.
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Implementation of PLATO. --Implementa-
tion refers to the setting and manner in which
instruction is taken-the institution, the learn-
er population, the role and personality of the
teacher, the relationship of the PLATO learn-
ing experience to other instructional compo-
nents, the motivational aspects of the environ-
ment, and so forth. In a study conducted by
the Educational Testing Service, the use of
PLATO in four community colleges was found
to have no significant effect on student attri-
tion, student achievement, or student atti-
tudes toward their academic experience. Parti-
cipating instructors tended to view PLATO
favorably, but teachers judged their PLATO
students less favorably than their non-PLATO
students in ability, motivation, and achieve-
ment.

Implementation in Military Training Set-
tings.—The cost effectiveness of computer-
based instruction in military training has been
investigated by analyzing 30 studies of com-
puter-based instruction, seven of which used
PLATO; the rest of which used all other
computer-based systems. It was concluded
that, on the whole, computer-based instruction
reduced the time normally needed by students
to complete courses using conventional in-
struction by 30 percent. The difference in the
amount of time saved by individualized self-
paced instruction compared with computer-
based instruction was found to be relatively
small. The PLATO system was not found to
be more effective than other computer-based
systems’ studies. Furthermore, according to
two cost-effectiveness evaluations, the Army
PLATO IV system was judged to be less effec-
tive than individualized (noncomputerized)
instruction.

Implementation in College Settings.–A
comprehensive analysis of computer-based col-
lege teaching was made that included 59 stud-
ies of which an unspecified number were of
PLATO courses. Although about 20 different
characteristics of these courses were analyzed,
they were not classified according to the par-
ticular delivery system that was used (e.g.,
PLATO, TICCT). It was found that a typical
computer-based institution class raised stu-

dent achievement by about one-quarter of a
standard deviation unit.

Courseware.--The term courseware refers to
the programs on PLATO that contain both the
content and logic of the instruction. An exten-
sive variety of different kinds of courseware
have been developed for this system.

Seven evaluation studies of the PLATO
Basic Skills Learning System have indicated
that the curriculum is at least as effective as
some conventional methods in providing
remedial instruction in math and reading. In
one such study, 236 high school students in
Florida received remedial instruction in
mathematics via PLATO. The median gain for
all students was 1.5 grade equivalents after
they have spent an average of almost 20 hours
in the math lessons. This equivalent equates
to about 1.0 grade equivalent gain for 13 hours
in the curriculum.

Because there was no control group in the
Florida study or in several of the other evalua-
tions of the basic skills curriculum there is no
way of knowing whether other instructional
methods might have been as effective or as
cost effective. Where control groups were in-
cluded in basic skills evaluations, the results
have been mixed or inconclusive.

Students using PLATO Basic Skills course-
ware tend to cover subject matter more quick-
ly than do control groups. For example, at a
Minnesota correctional facility, 20 reading
students gained an average of 1.02 points in
test scores after 9.6 hours of PLATO-assisted
instruction. The control group of 6 students
that had 15 hours of instruction gained 0.08
points. Twenty math students gained 1.75
points after 17.6 hours of PLATO. After 25
hours of non-PLATO instruction the cor-
responding 6 control students gained an
average of only 0.35 points. In a comparison
of 15 PLATO students with 15 controls at
Bexar Detention Center, the PLATO students
gained 1.13 points in math tests. The control
group, after more than twice the amount of in-
struction time, gained only 0.19 points.

PLATO and other computer-based instruc-
tion methods have capabilities that provide
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unique learning experiences that are impossi-
ble or impractical using other means. One ex-
ample is a cardiology course at the Universi-
ty of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada. These pro-
grams can simulate virtually any heartbeat.
The student is aided by a “stethophone,” an
electronic stethoscope that amplifies the low-
frequency sounds of the heart, and a terminal
screen that displays a diagram of the patient’s
body. The student can hear heart sounds in-
dicative of virtually all coronary conditions,
providing an experience which traditionally
would have required first visiting the radi-
ology department to review X-rays, and then
the wards to see the patient. Because of the
wide variety of cardiac dysfunctions, the
urgent nature of cardiac lesions, and the large
number of medical students, students normal-
ly would not have the opportunity while in
medical schools to observe every kind of heart
disease. Previously, classes as large as 118
students would spend 50 hours in a traditional
lecture environment. With the PLATO sys-
tem, that instructional time has been reduced
to an average of 20 hours and with a higher
learning rate.

Case Study 3:  Computer
Curriculum Corp.

Computer Curriculum Corp. (CCC) is a for-
profit company that develops and markets
computer-assisted instruction (CAI) systems
to schools. It was founded in 1967 by Patrick
Suppes as a marketing outgrowth of R&D in
CAI that began in 1963, at the Institute for
Mathematical Studies in the Social Sciences
at Stanford University. The institute’s first
instructional program was a tutorial curricu-
lum in elementary mathematical logic. A pre-
liminary version of its elementary mathemat-
ics program was tested in 1964. The first use
of CAI in an elementary school took place in
1965, when fourth-grade children were given
daily arithmetic drill-and-practice lessons in
their classroom on a teletype machine con-
nected by telephone lines to the institute com-
puter. (Before that, the children were trans-
ported to the campus.)

During this time, the institute engaged in
R&D on the use of CAI in teaching reading.
In 1964, this effort was developed into the
Stanford Initial Reading Project, the purpose
of which was to provide a comprehensive, in-
dividualized curriculum that would improve
basic reading skills. First, however, the proj-
ect analyzed the obstacles encountered by
culturally disadvantaged children in acquiring
reading skills.

CCC P r o d u c t  D e v e l o p m e n t

With private financing, CCC began develop-
ing a marketable CAI package based on the
research that had been done at Stanford. By
about 1973 the hardware became inexpensive
enough to develop a system that could be mar-
keted at a reasonable cost. Thus, CCC started
as a marketing organization in about 1974. At
that time, about 20 schools throughout the
country were using CCC’s curricula. During
the 1970’s, CCC had the only commercially
viable and extensively validated computer-
based curriculum for elementary schools.

CCC Products  and Services

The CCC staff–about 200 employees—pro-
vides a turnkey system that includes com-
puter hardware, software, curriculum, and
support services (e.g., teacher training and
equipment maintenance). A typical system in
a school has about 16 terminals in a CAI
laboratory, although this amount varies per

school.

The curricula consist of drill-and-practice
courses that supplement regular instruction
in basic skills, primarily in reading and
mathematics. In each course, students use the
drills for 10 minutes per day. The three most
widely used curricula are the mathematics
strands, grades 1-6; reading, grades 3-6; and
language arts, grades 3-6. Newer courses, such
as reading for comprehension and problem
solving, are rapidly being adopted.

Funding for  R&D

Initial support for the work in elementary
mathematics and reading came from a private
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foundation and was followed up by support
from NSF and OE. Since 1963, NSF has sup-
ported work with elementary school gifted
children and OE funded the reading project
at $920,000 from 1964-67. From 1966-68 OE
supported related work in CAI at Stanford.
Work with disadvantaged students was sup-
ported by title III of the Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education Act of 1965, and work with
the handicapped, especially deaf students, was
funded by the Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped from 1970 to 1973.

A reoriented project in elementary reading
and math was conducted from 1967 to 1970
with a grant from NSF. Its aim was to design
and implement a low-cost CAI curriculum that
would act as a supplement to classroom in-
struction. Because the institute lost its Feder-
al R&D support in elementary and secondary
curriculum development after 1970, it had to
reuse the elementary school curricula, making
some special applications for hearing-impaired
students. The institute then turned most of
its attention to the development of university-
level curricula.

I m p a c t s

Nearly 1 million students have used CCC
curricula over the past 10 years. In the 1981-82
school year, about 200,000 students from 30
States, most of whom are from disadvantaged
homes in inner-city and rural environments,
used them on a daily basis. CCC educational
materials are paid for with title I and other
Federal categorical aid.

Evaluation Studies

CCC curricula have been extensively eval-
uated by many groups, including individual
school systems. A wide variety of populations
were studied including inner-city students;
students in different sections of the country;
rural students in Appalachia; American Indian
students in New Mexico; and bilingual, deaf,
and mentally retarded students.

The studies have shown that, when used as
recommended, CCC’s elementary CAI curric-
ula are effective in increasing student achieve

ment levels. Studies comparing gains of CAI
students with gains of non-CAI students show
that the curricula serves as an effective form
of supplementary instruction. Studies compar-
ing CAI programs with other supplementary
programs suggest that CAI participants are
more likely to meet achievement objectives.
Longitudinal data indicate that achievement
levels can be expected to increase steadily over
several years of CAI participation and that
over summer holidays students do not seem
to forget the concepts reviewed.

The studies also showed that several bene-
fits can be associated with the use of CCC cur-
ricula. First, because of the categorical aid pro-
vided by the Federal programs, CAI was in-
troduced on a broad scale among disadvan-
taged students, including those that come
from low-income backgrounds, that are mem-
bers of minority groups, or that are handi-
capped. Traditionally, innovation takes place
in affluent schools. Second, through the de-
tailed and highly individualized feedback pro-
vided by the computer, students acquire hab-
its of precision in their work. Third, increased
student motivation and decreases in vandal-
ism and truancy were reported. Finally, stu-
dents learned basic skills in reading and math.

Evaluations led to the following findings:
●

●

●

Federally supported R&D had a major im-
pact on the state of the art in computer-
based learning and teaching. Support
from OE and NSF R&D at Stanford Uni-
versity significantly influenced the devel-
opment of curricula and methods of com-
puter-based learning.
The focus of the Elementary Secondary
Education Act on the disadvantaged re-
sulted in the development and implemen-
tation of high-technology systems that
are effective in providing such students
with basic skills.
Numerous evaluations of the use of CCC
curricula by a wide variety of students
have all clearly demonstrated that, when
used as recommended, they are effective
in increasing achievement levels in basic
skills.
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C a s e  S t u d y  4 :  C O N D U I T

CONDUIT is a 10-year-old nonprofit orga-
nization that packages and distributes high-
quality computer-based instructional materi-
als to colleges, universities, and secondary
schools. In 1971, when CONDUIT was con-
ceived, the major barrier to instructional com-
puting was a lack of quality learning materials
and computer software. Although materials
had been developed at universities and col-
leges, they were being used only at the
originating institution. No organization ex-
isted to distribute instructional programs.
Because there were so few programs available,
there was no visible market large enough to
justify investment by commercial publishers.
Without distribution mechanisms or author in-
centives, few high-quality materials suitable
for distribution were being developed.

Established as a partial solution to this
problem, CONDUIT was intended to provide
the organizational link that would search for
materials, test and review them, revise them
so that they could be used at different institu-
tions or on different computers, and distribute
these packages to other institutions.

P r o f i l e  o f  C O N D U I T  T o d a y

CONDUIT has received support from NSF
and the Fund for Improvement of Post Sec-
ondary Education (FIPSE). It distributes NSF
educational materials that are reviewed, well
documented, programed for ease of transfer
to different computers, and kept up-to-date.
The instructional materials are all reviewed by
experts in each subject area for conceptual
validity, instructional usefulness, and overall
quality.

A typical institutional package consists of
a computer program written in BASIC or For-
tran, a student guide explaining objectives
and methods of its use, an instructor guide il-
lustrating course applications, notes explain-
ing how to install the program on the com-
puter, and the programs written in a form that
can be read by the computer. Programs are
provided both for use on small personal com-

puters and for use on the large timesharing
computers typically found on university cam-
puses.

As of August 1981, CONDUIT distributed
about 100 different packages for use in college
and precollege courses in biology, chemistry,
economics, education, geography, humanities,
management science, mathematics, physics,
political science, psychology, sociology, and
statistics. CONDUIT has gained an interna-
tional reputation, distributing nearly 9,000
packages to 1,500 institutions in all 50 States
and 12 foreign countries.

Budget and Financing

CONDUIT currently operates on a monthly
budget of about $30,000. Two-thirds of this
amount is derived from revenues from the sale
of packages and other publications. One-third,
or about $10,000, is provided from grants from
NSF’s Office of Science and Engineering Ed-
ucation Directorate and FIPSE. Since its in-
ception in 1971, CONDUIT has received about
2.5 million of support from NSF.

Benef i ts

The direct beneficiaries of CONDUIT opera-
tions include students, teachers, and authors;
commercial publishers; and other groups ben-
efit indirectly.
●

●

●

About 1 million students have benefited
from using CONDUIT materials, based on
conservative estimate of 120 student users
per package. (At a large university, one
package might be used by hundreds of stu-
dents over several years.)

At least 18,000 teachers have benefited
from the availability of CONDUIT materi-
als, at an average of two teachers per
package. Because CONDUIT materials are
so well documented, teachers may readily
tailor the materials to fit their own course
and teaching style.

Authors of computer-based learning materi-
als also benefit from CONDUIT. Over 2,000
copies of CONDUITS guidelines for authors
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●

●

have been distributed and over 100 have
had their materials packaged. Authors are
rewarded by having their materials widely
used, and they receive royalties on sales.

Commercial publishers are also indirect ben-
eficiaries. Now that the commercial viability
of instructional computer materials has
been demonstrated, commercial publishers
have become more interested in marketing
such materials.

CONDUIT serves as a useful model to other
groups both within the United States and
in other countries. The Northwest Regional
Education Laboratory drew on CONDUIT
expertise in establishing MicroSift to
evaluate educational software for precollege
applications. The British have drawn heav-
ily on the CONDUIT model in establishing
a similar network.

Findings
●

●

●

Sustained Support. –CONDUIT received
sustained support at somewhat below half
a million dollars per year, from NSF for sev-
eral years before there was any significant
payoff.

About 40 percent of CONDUIT packages
were originally developed under Federal
grants. Thus, it has provided an important
dissemination function for curriculum devel-
opment work.

It is possible for the Federal Government
to make a major contribution to improving
education through a minimal dollar invest-
ment, by the creation of an appropriate or-
ganizational entity. By 1972, numerous
studies had concluded that no existing
organization could perform the functions
necessary to break the cycle of barriers to
development and dissemination of educa-
tional computing materials. A new kind of
organization would be needed. Many dif-
ficulties were encountered in attempting to
establish such a new organization. A few
key individuals in academia and NSF were
committed to the idea, however, and it was

●

●

●

●

●

through their sustained efforts that the
organization finally became a viable entity.
CONDUIT’s relatively low level of Federal
support, and thus low visibility for several
years, was probably an advantage in work-
ing out the numerous technical, political,
and educational problems involved.

CONDUIT could not have become a viable
organization had it not been able to use the
revenues from the sale of packages for its
continued operations. This posed many
legal and contractual difficulties for NSF.
However, after prolonged negotiations, fi-
nancial arrangements were made that en-
abled CONDUIT to become close to self-
sustaining.

Coordination With Other Programs and
Projects. —The NSF Science Education Di-
rectorate encouraged projects supported by
its other program areas to collaborate with
CONDUIT. This collaboration provided im-
portant links to developers of exemplary
materials and also provided the develop-
ment projects with guidance on how to
make useful products.

The support of established institutions,
while essential initially, has become less im-
portant over time. CONDUIT was original-
ly established as a consortium of major
educational computing networks and uni-
versity computer centers. These institutions
and networks provided the testing ground
and data base for the early CONDUIT in-
vestigations into the area of sharing and
transporting educational software.

It is possible to increase the supply of high-
quality, marketable materials by conveying
appropriate guidelines and standards to
authors and developers. CONDUIT has
found that as more authors and develop-
ment projects use its guides, the amount of
quality materials available for distribution
has increased.

From 3 to 4 years are needed in order to
realize a return on investment for quality
computer-based instructional materials.
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This figure may be shortened somewhat as 
the number of computers increases. How-
ever the present situation is such that the
time period required for return on invest-
ment is too long for most commercial pub-
lishers.

In creating and demonstrating the market
for high-technology materials, quality of
products is more critical than quantity.


